
Community Participation 

UPDATEUPDATE   

FOOD GLORIOUS 

FOOD!! 

The Men’s Breakfast 

Club look forward to their Tuesdays at 

John’s Bakery—they  get spoiled rotten 

by the Manager there.  Ken, Scotty and 

Graeme appear very happy with them-

selves! 

Likewise, the Lady Lunchers are out in 

the community too, every Thursday they 

have lunch at Heretaunga Women’s 

Centre. 

We don’t see Dion around much as he’s quite                                                     .   

independent.       

   He enjoys the Gym                                                      

and has                                                        

been very                                                        

motivated and  has                                                 

been pushing  himself and                                                  

adding to his fitness plan.   

He’s pictured here on the left with his                 

Co-ordinator  Karen Lane studying up on the road 

code. 

Trudy, Sariah and May took the opportunity to play with the 

left over snow in the square—very rare for Hastings in the 

middle of town!! 
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Come on, 

Let’s go!  I’ve 

got the keys!! 

 

 

Beth and 

Crystal are on 

the move to 

the groove in 

the dance and movement module… 

Meanwhile Peter dances with      

Fantastic 4  Superhero The Invisi-

ble Woman…     Nice moves guys! 

I think I can, I think I 

can, I think I can…   I 

know I can, I know I 

can, I know I can! 

Nice to meet you!!! 

Some new people at DRC — 

Simi, Johnathan and Hamish.  

All smiles — and why not?   

They are at DRC after all…!! 



The art teacher 

is very pleased 

with everyone’s 

focus in the art 

classes. 

Kiel is     

preparing 

for his radio 

show  with a 

bit of study . 

Karen is so 

pleased with 

Potiki’s pro-

gress.  He’s 

bought his 

own car and 

working hard to 

get his    

restricted 

licence.  

There may 

be an op-

portunity in 

his job for 

a van driver  due 

to a colleague 

retiring soon so 

he is very        

focused. 



Trudy had an order to fill of 10 of her poetry 

books.  It was requested that she autograph    

these also…   so here she is — and here we are 

documenting a moment in history! 

Kenneth is very proud of the outcome of his 

planning meeting. 

He didn't want too many pictures on his plan,  

but BOY, did he want colour! (as you can see) 

Rion practically begged me to get this photo (right)  into 

the newsletter… he’s become quite camera happy late-

ly.... He’s also been snapped by the HB Today with 

Jane & Graeme                                                            

for the bus trip. 


